
l Pot Luck

I. What is the last chapter of the King James Bible
2. How many quarts are there in a gallon
3. How was the author Charles Dodson better know
4. What year was the first Severn Bridge opened
5. In the correct order what are the colours of the rainbow
6. What is another name for the animal known as the Gnu
7. What is the currency of Vietnam
8. What year was the National Health Service inaugurated
9. What is Elton Johns real name
10. Which galaxy is the Earth in

2 History
l. What historical event connects a medieval weapon, a precious metal, a US city, a

US state and a Roman goddess
2. In what country was the Boxer rebellion
3. Who are the four American Presidents carved into Mount Rushmore.

4. Who was the mother of Queen Elizabeth I
5. who lost his crown jewels in the wash.? That's the wash on the East coast of

England
6. What was allegedly the real name of Robin Hood (if he existed)

7. Who were the two houses involved in.the wars of the roses

8. What year was Queen Elizabeth I I crowned
9. What well known catastrophic event in l7 Century English History did Samuel

Pepeys describe in his diary
10. Who was the last wife of Henrv 8ft



3 Geography

1. In what South American country are the Angel Falls? The highest waterfall in the

world.
2. Which city in USA is known as the Windy City
3. In what continent are the Atlas mountains
4. What is the most Northern Capital City in Europe
5. What are the vast plains in Russia known as
6. What geographical feature is described as a strip of land bordered by water on 2

sides and joining 2larger mass of land
7. Which river runs through Vienna
8. What is the English Channel known as to the French
9. What was the former name of Belize
10. hwhat city is the Taj Mahal

4 Science

1. Where in the body is the bone called the anvil (incus)
2. Is Coral animal, vegetable or mineral
3. What is the common name for the disease Varicella
4. Who in the 19th century was considered to be the 'father' of genetics and

inherited characteristics He did most of his work with pea plants.

5. What is the chemical symbol for potassium
6. Who discovered penicillin
7 . What phobia is the fear of horses
8. What does a Lepidopterist collect
9. What element is basic to all organic chemistry
10. What acids do ants produce

Break
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5 T.V. and Film

l. Who won this years best actress 'Oscar Award'
2. What was Inspector Morseos first name
3. Who was the staning male actor in 'One flew over the Cuckoo's nest

4. Who is the longest continuous serving member of the 'Eastender's' cast

5. Which Coronation Street character died in an episode first transmitted on l8'n
January 2008.

6. In which town was 'The Office' set
7. What was Rambos first name
8. Who played a cameo role in nearly every film he directed .
9. Who was the voice of the donkey in the 'Shrek' films
10. What were the little workers in the Charlie & the Chocolate called

FActoel
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6 Arts & Books

I. Who sculpted the famous statue of 'David

2. What book starts with the line' It was the best of times it was the worst of times'

3. Who painted 'The Scream'
4. Who wrote the epic works 'Paradise lost' and 'Paradise regained'
5. In which gallery is the 'Mona Lisa' to be found
6. [n which Shakespeare play are the characters Flute & Bottom

7 - Who wrote 'The diary of Adrian Mole 13&3/4
8. In what field ofthe arts is Darcy Bussell famous
9. Who wrote the opera'The Magic Flute'
10. Who wrote the 'Dark materials' trilogy
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7 Popular Music

l. What group wasOzzie Osbourne with
2. How many Grammys did Adele win in this years awards
3. Who was the original drummer with the Beatles before Ringo Stan
4. Who made the album 'White Ladders'
5. Who were the 2 brains behind the first Band Aid
6. What was the name of the singer born Robert Zimmermann
7. What instrument is a Wow Wow pedal connected to
8. What is the real name of Fat boy slim
9. Where was CliffRichard born?
10. Who sang the theme tune for the film Born Free

8 Sport

l. Which sport was contested at the 1988 Olympics for the first time in 64 years

2. What football team plays their home games at St Mary's stadium
3. Which 3 Americans did Bjorn Borg beat in Wimbledon Finals

4. In the boat race which team wears light blue
5. Who was the first Snooker player to make a 147 break on television

6. Which field sport has the largest playing area
7. What was the name of the swimmer who one a record 7 gold medals at one

Olympic games
8. Which tennis player was stabbed in 1993
9. Which sports commentator wrote a2002 autobiography called 'Unless I'm very

much Mistaken
10. What was the name of the dog that found the 'Jules Remy' trophy after it was

stolen in 1966
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